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 from the 2022 INTERNSHIP
As a partner in the Internship class of 2020-2022
I found myself reflecting on our first semester of
learning. I decided to create this Mandala to help
me focus on all that has transformed me during
this sacred time together.

Lisa H. Hudkins



I am really looking
forward to

participating in the
online dream group!

Thank you
for being a

spiritual
community

I can be
myself in!

From our readers....

Have something
to share in 

The Source? 
email

Karrie.Kirchner
@

yahoo.com

Spiritual Direction
sessions have been
my lifeline during

Covid isolation.

https://spiritlifectr.org/


Anxiety, fear, dread
My companions

 
Unjust systems

Inhumane treatment of other
human beings

A microscopic virus
 

Jesus felt anxiety, fear, dread
 “I am troubled now” 

 
Present your anxiety, fear,

dread before God
“Take this suffering away”

 
“Not my will but yours”
Blessed Peace for this

moment.  

Many times during the past few years, I have reflected on fear and anxiety.  At times, I
thought about the tremendous anxiety in our world and how much is caused by the
inhumane treatment of other human beings.  I thought of people living with dread
caused by unjust systems that hurt the most vulnerable. Of course, this past year fear
and dread surrounding a microscopic virus have been my too constant companions. 

Several months ago, while sitting in an outdoor garden in front of a crucifix, I reflected on
how Jesus, and his closest friends, knew that people wanted him out of the way. Jesus
and his friends must have been anxious and must have felt the same dread and fear I
experience.   Shortly afterward, I wrote this poem.

 

A reflection and a poem 
by Maryann Mueller



Some days are a struggle for me, God, and I
come to you whining and complaining and
judging and blaming others. I wish I didn’t, but I
do.  Give me the grace to love myself when I am
not particularly lovable, and in the letting go of
my needs of perfection, open my heart to others
who whine and complain and judge and blame.   

Teach us how to be the persons we are created
to be, organizing our resources, inner and outer,
so that we move in the direction of greater life.

We pray for our nation which also struggles with
whining and complaining and judging and
blaming. Help us forgive each other for not living
up to our ideals and move forward as a people
with less illusions but no less love, that the
community we create might truly be healing for
all. Amen

A prayer by Jonathan Scott



1,1,2,3,5,8,13,21  
 

Calm 

Sound
Siren

Early morn
Not normal, I think…

something dire has happened for
the alarm to blast so early on this winter morn.

Later I learned the siren sounded for a part of my
heart broken…

Paul, car, ice, tree.

Fibonacci Sequence
by Ellie Filippone



Contemplating the beauty of
                   the changing day

         Mist rising
                   tiny pine cones hanging on as last

                   remnants of fall to my right
         Sun day sun warming

                   large gems on the water close
                   slivers farther out

         Visitors coming and going
                father and daughter holding hands,

                waving with the other 
          What is it for us to BE
                             together?

                             on our own?
          Look, listen, smell, taste, touch

                               BE
                                  Aware

                               Pause and BE Present
           Moving yet still...

Moving Yet Still
words and photo 

by Pam Fitzpatrick



No Business Like 

Snow Busy-ness
Hooray for the snowfall! Let’s run out the door!
There are snowballs to make, and so much, much, much more!
No time for our breakfast—-postpone the cornflakes;
Just bring on the snowsuits and all of those snowflakes!
 
Fluffy legions of angels hide out on the lawn.
There are forts to be built, slides and tunnels to form!
Majestic snow castles to fashion by hand—-
We might make the best “Palace in Winterland!”
 
Snowball battles to fight ‘til we drop to our knees,
Supervised by impartial snowman referees.
The birth rate of snowfolks will get on a roll—-
With parents like us, there’s just no mirth control!
 
God’s “White-out” has masked all of earth’s imperfections;
Tree branches—white-gloved—will applaud our creations.
Our cheeks will be scarlet; there’ll be snow in our hair,
Snow-lint on our mittens, frosty squeals in the air!
 
There’ll be snow in our boots; little noses will run,
Our eyes will be tearing; there’s so much to be done!
We’ll romp and we’ll play ‘til our young toes are numb,
And our clothes are all soaked. Who’ll care? It’s such fun!
 
And God will smile down in His wintry delight.
He’ll bless all our efforts, add more snow overnight.
We’ll praise Him and rejoice that He loves us so much;
Childhood! Second childhood! Gentle cleansing, holy touch! 

by Sharon Krause



Jordan’s Cove Contemplatives
A Bald Eagle flew across the Cove
in front of  Sophia and I this morning 
as we sat together taking in the beauty of the cove.
Bald Eagle arrived
displaying
a snow white head
a large curved beak
bright eyes
a wide wing span feathered in brown
and a broad tail of brown and white banded feathers.

Bald Eagle perched on a piling
on an exposed sand bar.
For a long time, an hour perhaps,
it remained still, 
taking a long and thorough look at all of its surroundings.
Body still, it moved only its head.

Bald Eagle’s long gazing gave way to a slow
walk along the shrinking sand bar.
Slowly and attentively it walked,
 the incoming tide gradually rising
around its talons.

Suddenly Bald Eagle flew!
A skilled flier, skimming the surface of the water,
it swooped down and caught a skate in its talons.
This nourishment was flown to the sand bar,
rapidly consumed, with not a morsel wasted.

Rising tide soon flooded both the pilings and sand bar.
Bald Eagle flew once more
and perched at the top of the tallest pine tree
overlooking the Cove
offering a view extraordinaire.

Another hour passed.
Bald Eagle, Sophia and I
sharing a beautiful contemplative space.
I wonder……who is contemplating whom?
Perhaps we three
share a mutual gaze
on this awesome October morning at the Cove.

AMG 10/21/10

Click here to be
whisked away to
Jordan's Cove!



                Two poems popped up on my desk today,
                I was very surprised, needless to say.

One poem wanted rhyme,                          One poem did not care about
rhyming each and every line.                                    words at all.     

One poem had meter,                                  The other poem just went on and
on thought nothing was sweeter.                      and on unmeasured.                   

One poem liked wordplay,                            One poem was simple, used plain
even sdrawkcab display.                              language, that’s all.           

One poem provoked thought,                      One poem just rested
some attention it caught.                              oh so quietly on the page.                  

                These two poems, like people, are separate but equal.
                They popped up together, so, side by side,
                              they abide and are peaceful,
                                  learning from each other’s
                                        sacred differences.

Two Poems
by 
Sharon Krause



images captured by Carole Montano



Winter image by Andree Graftstein



 collage by 
Siobhain Meachem



 by Courtney Canfijn
This image represents the thread that Spiritual Directors must

follow and sometimes pull, both in their directees and even
within themselves. It is also the idea of the connection and

intersection of all living things within our universe.
 

It is several layers of red thread layered over a rough painted
white background.



If you were to design
your own chair for

Spiritual Direction, what
would yours look like?

Send your pictures in to
karrie.kirchner@yahoo.com
attn: The Source

In Spiritual Direction, we often use
the metaphor of the Third Chair. . . 

see my digital collage
on the next page....



by karrie kirchner



I open my eyes
  It’s a new day--

    Praise the Lord.
A day to live

  And day to love.
 A day to share

  And a day to care.
 A day to be just

  And a day to be free.
 A day to smile
   A day to cry.

 A day to be responsible
  And a day to lead.

 A day to rejoice
  And a day to praise.

 A day to work
  And a day to play.

 A day to accept suffering
  And a day to heal.

 A day to forgive
  And a day to forget.
 A day to give thanks
  And a day to pray.

 A day to inspire
  And a day to aspire.

 A day to teach
  And a day to learn.

 A day to visit
  And a day to welcome.

 A day to give
  And a day to receive.

 A day to believe
  And a day to hope.

This is the day the Lord has made
  Let us rejoice and be glad

    And treasure every moment with him.

In Remembrance of 
my good friend, Richard

1936-2020
 

A New Day…with The Lord

by Joe Bartok
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